1.0 Workshop/Study Session – None

HISTORICAL COMMISSION MEETING - 1:30 PM

1.0 Call to Order

2.0 Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag

3.0 Roll Call

4.0 Approval of Minutes – Action
Approval of Minutes of November 15, 2018.

5.0 Special Recognition – CPRS Award of Excellence, Historic Riverside County Mobile App

6.0 Public Comments Related to Historical Commission
A three-minute limitation will apply to each member of the public who wishes to address the
Commission on a matter not on the agenda. No member of the public is allowed to “share”
his/her three minutes with any other member of the public. (Usually, any items received under
this heading are referred to staff for further study, research, completion and/or future
Commission action.) Any person wishing to address the Commission on any matter, whether or
not it appears on this agenda, is requested to complete a Request to Speak form available from
the Recording Secretary. The completed form is to be submitted to the Secretary prior to an
individual being heard. Whenever possible, lengthy testimony should be presented to the
Commission in writing and only pertinent points presented orally.

7.0 Subcommittee Reports
7.1 Archives Commission Report – Informational
   Steve Lech, Commission Member

   7.2 Parks 100th Anniversary – Informational
       Subcommittee

8.0 Old Business
8.1 Plaques for Historical Landmark Site Recognition -- Action

If you require reasonable accommodations for this meeting,
call Park District Headquarters at 951-955-4310 at least 72 hours before the meeting.
Subcommittee, Commission Members
Job Code: 2019-01
Subcommittee update on different types of potential plaques for county landmarks

9.0 New Business
9.1 Approve Local History Awards for 2019 -- Action
Subcommittee, Commission Members
Job Code: 2019-02
The Commission will vote to approve nominations for this year’s Local History Awards as selected by their subcommittee.

9.2 Recognition of the Newe Tongva Corona Band of Mission Indians – Action
CM Williamson, Commission
Job Code: 2019-03
The Commission will vote to formally recognize the Newe Tongva Corona Band of Mission Indians as they continue their fight for federal recognition.

10.0 Tentative Future Agenda Items

11.0 Commissioners Report – Informational

12.0 Next Meeting
May 16, 2019, 1:30 p.m. Location TBD.

13.0 Adjournment